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, Electronics Industry Overview: The Trend Towards Outsourcing

Electronics manufacturers are contracting an increasing breadth of production
processes to their network of suppliers-a trend which is global, but highly pronounced in
North America. Initially the industrysaw the OEMs (Original EquipmentManufacturer)divest of
componenttechnologies such as PWB (PrintedWiring Board) where today, for example, it is
the exception to find an OEM that has internal PWB manufacturingcapability. From the mid-
nineties, and continuing today, the shift towards putsourcing continues with board assembly
operations. This trend has led to the explosive growth of the Contract Manufacturing sector,
more appropriately referred to as the ElectronicsManufacturingServices (EMS) industry due
to the expanded scope of the services they provide. Figure 1 shows the evolution of OEM-
supplier relationshipsdue to increasedoutsourcing.
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Figure 1 Evolution of Relationships In Electronics Supply Chain1

1 This paper is a contributionof the National Instituteof Standardsand Technologyand is not subject to
copyright. Any commercial item referred to in this paper is for the purpose of identification only. Such a
reference does not imply a recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology, neither does it suggest suitability to task.
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Figure 2 shows that, while electronics compound annual growth rate has been on the
order of 9%, the EMS segment in the North American region is expected to grow at a
compoundannualgrowth rate (CAGR)of 25% through2001. Many, such as AMR, an industry

and market analysis firm specializing in enterprise aprlications and related trends and
technologies, consider this to be a conservativeestimate. Since there is no indication that
this lop-sided growth scenario will change, the implication is that electronics manufacturing
leadershipwill shift from the traditional playersto the EMS industry. While currently fueled by
board assembly, other trends include the outsourcingof final product manufacturing,product
distribution, f~eldsupport, and even detailed product design (with the OEMs still retaining
responsibility for defining the high-level product specifications/architecture). For some
companies,outsourcinghas becomethe cornerstoneof their overall corporatestrategy.

The Outsourcing Trend Continues
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Figure 2. International Outsourcing Trends
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As Figure 3 shows, while other parts of the world have moved quickly towards
outsourcing,North America still leads in absoluteterms.
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Figure 3 Regional Growth Rate of Electronics Contract Manufacturing

Increased outsourcing is one way in which the industry has responded to growing
competitive pressures, which were characterizedas follows in the 1996 National Electronics
ManufacturingTechnology Roadmapon Factory InformationSystems3:

· Complexity of products and processes forces manufacturersto maintainflexible factories
of high-capitalequipmentand best-of-breedsoftwareapplications.

· Competition, both nationaland global, fuels userexpectationsof increasingly lower prices
for increasinglymore sophisticatedproducts. Competitionfurther requires short Concept to
Market and Order Fulfillmentcycle times.

· Cost of end products pressures manufacturers to save money and increase factory
utilizationand product velocity through the manufacturingprocess.

· Customer Expectations are pushing the industry to produce custom products at mass-
volume prices. Since customers have little brand loyalty and low tolerance for defects,
manufacturers are under pressure to be the first to market with flawless, innovative
products.

· Globalization of the customer base is driving the need for globally distributed
manufacturingfacilities and suppliers,andOEM partnerships.
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The current environmentwith shrinkingproduct half-lives is very unforgiving in terms of
missing market introductionsor incorrectlyestimatingproductdemand. Increasedrelianceon
a broadly distributed supply networkcan allow an OEM to rapidly modify their manufacturing
capacityby adding or subtractingnew suppliersfor any element of the productionprocesswith
little or no impact to their investments (since they own a shrinking percentage of the
manufacturing capability). This dynamic reconfiguration of the supply network provides
significant flexibility to a system that has found it is easier to react to market conditions rather
than to attempt to predict the exact acceptanceof any particular productor model.

Implications of Increased Outsourcing for Factory Information Systems

Whatare Factory Information Systems?

Factory InformationSystemsform the nervous system of an enterprise,analyzing data
and delivering informationto the machinesand people who need it to make information-based
decisions. Factory Information Systems provide a bi-directional flow of information between
the factory floor and the rest of the enterprise. Flowingdown to the factory floor is work order
and product data. Information that is returned from the factory includes product genealogy,
defect rates, scrap, yields, utilization,process and other productiondata. Factory Information
Systems do not process material; they collect and process the information necessary to
processmaterialefficiently. -

New Demands on Factory Information Systems

Factory Information Systems are increasingly expected to interface with systems
outside the four walls of a single organization. The most recent version of the NEMI Factory
Information Systems Roadmap identifies the following drivers of expanded, distributed FIS
capability4:

. Shorter production cycle times, higher volumes, and smaller lot sizes mean production
managers want and need to manage by exception. Current FIS products are not integrated,
and therefore cannot timely provide the integrated factory view needed by managers to
take preemptive corrective action.

. Short product life cycles are pressuring manufacturers to turn rapid prototypes of new
designs quickly and then rush them into volume production. Monitoringand optimizingthis
New Product Introduction(NPI) processis a high priority for manufacturers.

. The rise of the EMS industry requiresthe two-way transfer of manufacturingdata between
the OEM and the EMS provider. While large manufacturers may currently be able to
replicate their suite of in-house FIS applicationsat their contractor's site, replication does
not scale to the entire industryandwill not remainpractical in even isolatedcases.

~.4:

While greater reliance on a supply network provides some flexibility in response to
unpredictable market conditions, the lack of integration among cross-company information
systemsacts to limit the potential efficiencygains. Mostcompanieshavefound integrationof

~
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their design and production functions a difficult task, even when manufacturing is a captive
activity. Such problems are amplified for the EMS, who must be able to accept designs
produced by a variety of systems and return both product and formatted informationback to
their OEM customers. Evenwhen a commontool is used by more than one OEM, they often
customize its use so that its output is non-standard across implementations. One EMS
indicated that they maintain 90 separate software translators to interpret customer design
information.5

The NEMI Response

What is NEAt/?

The National Electronics ManufacturingInitiative (NEMI;www.nemLorg)was formed in
November 1994to facilitate long-termNorthAmerican leadership in electronics. This industry-
led consortium is made up of more th~n 50 electronic equipment manufacturers,suppliers,
associations, government agencies and universities. NEMI member companies represent
1997 revenuesof $247 billion and employ more than 946,000 workers. NEMI'sgoal is to help
its member companies become global leaders in volume electronics manufacturing. The
principalefforts undertakenby NEMIto achieve its mission include:

. Roadmapping the needs of the North American electronics industry. The National
Electronics ManufacturingTechnology Roadmapsquoted above are products of NEMI
working groups.

. Identification of the gaps (based on the roadmap projections) in the North American
electronics infrastructure.

. Stimulationof R&D projectsto closethe longerterm gaps.

. With its member companies, establishing implementation projects to eliminate the
nearer term gaps.

. Conductingeducationalforums to encouragedeploymentof competitivetechnology.

. Supportingand encouragingstandardsactivitiesto speedthe introductionand broaden
the introductionof newtechnology.
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Figure 4. Shows how the NEMI organizational structure supports its roadmapping and
implementation activitiesG.

NEMI Organization

DetliCtltetlla the Advancement af Nortl, AmericM Eledronics .Ma1!ufactllr;IIg

Figure 4 The National Electronics Manufacturing Initiative Organization

NEMI Factory Information Systems Technical Implementation Group

The Factory InformationSystemsTechnical ImplementationGroup (TIG) is responsible
for performing a Gap Analysis based on the Roadmapand further member input, and a five-
year implementationplan. Guided by these requirementsand vision documents, the TIG then
establishes and conducts technology d~velopmentprojects to address identified gaps. T.he
over-arching gap identified by the TIG is "an industry-accepted framework for electron.lcs
assembly that simplifies interoperability between applications and equipmentn7. Addressing
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that gap is the TIG's Plug and Play Factory Project. Also planned is a project to specifically
addressSupply Chain issues.

The Plug and Play Factory focuses on the development of standards necessary to
achieve interoperability- Le.,plugand playcapability- among hardwarecomponentsused
by North American electronics manufacturers. Activities of the group are broken into three
areas:

· Definition of standards for a software framework that will allow interoperabilityamong
software and equipmentproducedby differentvendors.

· Development of process-specific machine communication interface standards for
surface mount equipment, leveraging the Generic Equipment Model (GEM)
specification developed for semiconductorequipment and web-based standards for
data transmission.

· Establishmentof a test bed ~anufacturing line at the Georgia Instituteof Technology
(Atlanta)to provethe conceptsdevelopedby the project.

The project periodically demonstrates the capabilities of the evolving Plug & Play
framework at public events, such as NEPCON and the IPC/SMTA Assembly Expo. The
current iteration of the demo involves data collection over the Internet from a diverse set of
electronics manufacturing equipment, all-made by different vendors. A PC-based Web
browser in Providence, Rhode Island collected data and process informationfrom assembly,
inspection,test, placementand other types of equipmentlocatedon the Plug and Play Factory
Test Bed line at GeorgiaTech.

At the core of the demonstration is a software framework, based on XML (extensible
mark-up language), which provides a common interfaceamong all the hardware components
on a PCB manufacturing line (in this case, the Georgia Tech test bed). It allows data to be
collectedfrom all the machineson the line and displayedinsidethe Web browser.

In the past, manufacturingsystems have typically been proprietary,and for the screen
printer equipment (for example) to be able to interface with the solder paste inspection
equipment,they both had to be madeby the same vendor. With the Plug and Play framework,
the component placement equipment from company ABC can interface with a piece of
functionaltest equipmentfrom companyXYZ.

According to Allan Fraser, Director of Component Software Engineering for GenRad,
Inc. and NEMI Plug & Play Factory project leader, "If the industry can develop a set of
standards for interoperability, hardware and software vendors will be able to introduce
component-basedsolutions, similar to what has happenedin the PC industry. The advantage
is that it will enable electronics manufacturersto greatly reduce the costs of integrating new
pieces of hardware and software into their operations. It will also allow them to tailor
functionalityto meet their needs at a specific point in time, while at the same time providing
themwith the flexibility to easily adapt as their needs evolve.',a
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Plug and Play Factory parti~ipantsinclude original equipment manufacturers (OEMs),
Electronics Manufacturing Services (EMS) providers, suppliers to the North American
electronics industry, and government and academic agencies. OEM/EMS participants are
AMP Incorporated,COMPAQComputer,DELPHIDelcoElectronicsSystems, Intel,and Lucent
and Solectron. Participating suppliers are EDS, GenRad, Inc., ICC/GR Software, and
Universal Instruments. Governmentand academic agencies include the Georgia Instituteof
Technology,the National Instituteof Standardsand Technology (NIST), and Sandia National
Laboratoriesand the State Universityof NewYork- Binghamton.
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